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New Items 2023 
Fresh Sausage 

027228_	 Bruschetta	Flavored	Sausage	

Aromatic	toasted	garlic	and	sundried	tomato	notes	with	a	hint	of	garlic.		

020271_	 Cherry	Chipotle	Flavored	Sausage	

Smoky	heat	bite	with	cherry	notes	throughout.		

025025_	 All	Natural	Portabella	Shiitake	and	Toasted	Onion	Sausage	

Comfort	food	in	a	sausage.	Savory	mushrooms,	with	Aromatic	toasted	onion	and	a	hint	of	garlic.		

025027_	 Apricot	Mango	Wasabi	Flavored	Sausage	

Refreshingly	delicious	Sausage	Seasoning	

025035_	 Chipotle	Habanero	Sausage	

Wonderful	heat	flavor	and	smoky	notes.	Great	dinner	sausage!	

025028_	 Cranberry	Apple	Flavored	Sausage	

Sweeter	than	salty,	with	tart	cranberry	notes	and	an	apple	finish	

025026_	 Gorgonzola	and	Apricot	Flavored	Sausage	

A	Great	Savory	and	Sweet	delight.		

Patty Blends (with encapsulated salt) 

052408_	 Portabella	Shiitake	and	Toasted	Onion	Patty	(E)	

Savory	mushrooms,	with	Aromatic	toasted	onion	and	a	hint	of	garlic	destined	to	be	a	top	seller!	

052318_	 Jalapeno	Ranch	Flavored	Patty	(E)	

The	creamy	ranch	flavor	in	this	patty	pairs	perfectly	with	the	jalapeno	to	make	this	a	popular	
flavor	combination	

052400_	 Buttery	Prime	Rib	Flavored	Patty	(E)	

This	patty	blend	has	all	the	flavor	of	a	well‐seasoned	prime	rib	dripping	with	melted	butter!		

052401_	 Jalapeno	Bacon	Ranch	Flavored	Patty	(E)	

This	jalapeno	flavored	patty	has	creamy	ranch	and	smoky	bacon	built	into	it!	

052402_	 Bavarian	Oktoberfest	Flavored	Patty	(E)	

Celebrate	a	tradition	of	fermented	flavors,	including	Stout	Beer,	Cheeses,	and	Sauerkraut,	along	
with	the	complexity	of	mustard	in	this	traditional	seasoning	experience! 
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052403_	 Parmesan	Garlic	Butter	Flavored	Patty	(E)	

A balance	of	parmesan	cheese,	butter,	and	garlic	is	excellent	for	beef,	por,k	or	poultry	patties.    

052404_	 Raspberry	Chipotle	Flavored	Patty	(E)	

This	patty	blend	has	smoky	chipotle	flavors	with	just	a	touch	of	heat	and	subtle	raspberry	notes.	
Don’t	let	the	name	scare	you	away,	it	works	well	on	pork,	beef,	or	turkey!	

Dry Marinade Blends (for tumble or static marinade use) 

060904_		 Sundried	Tomato	Basil	Marinade	phosphate	free	(E)	

Savory	comfort	food	flavors	of	fine	herbs	and	dried	tomato	with	a	nice	acetic	bite.	

060917_	 Blackberry	Bourbon	Vanilla	flavored	marinade	(E)	

Unique	flavor	profile	with	Blackberry	and	fine	notes	of	Bourbon.		

060150_		 Smokin	Maple	Bacon	and	Ale	flavored	marinade	(E)	

Made	with	pure	maple	sugar,	this	marinade	is	a	perfect	protein	accent	with	complimenting	bacon	
and	Ale	flavors	that	will	leave	your	mouth	wanting	more.		

060916_	 Apple	Bourbon	Marinade	(E)	

Very	distinct	apple	flavor	with	a	hint	of	bourbon.	Great	flavor.		

060911_	 Canadian	Maple	Dijon	Flavored	Marinade	(E)	

A	complex	blend	with	strong	maple	flavors	and	aroma,	complimented	with	a	mix	of	rosemary,	
garlic,	Dijon	mustard,	horseradish,	and	other	ingredients.	Great	for	all	proteins!	

060909_	 Chipotle	Habanero	Flavored	Marinade	(E)	

This	blend	is	a	combination	of	the	flavors	of	chipotle,	habanero,	jalapeno,	and	sweet	bell	peppers.		

060908_	 Lemon	Pepper	Garlic	Flavored	Marinade	(E)	

This	marinade	bursts	with	lemon,	garlic,	black	pepper,	and	herb	flavor	making	it	a	wonderful	
complement	for	any	fish,	pork,	or	poultry	dish.	

060907_	 Kentucky	Bourbon	Flavored	Marinade	(E)	

Sophisticated,	yet	simple.	Pairing	brilliantly	with	beef,	pork,	or	poultry,	this	flavor	profile	is	a	
proven	winner!	This	blend	replaces	the	popular	liquid	Kentucky	Bourbon	marinade.	

060919_	 Red	Wine,	Shallot,	and	Shiitake	Marinade	(E)		

The	bite	has	just	enough	heat	on	the	back	end	to	make	it	quite	“zesty”.	The	sweetness	in	the	blend	
goes	perfectly	with	the	heat.	

Smoked Sausage / Snack Stick Blends 

035001_	 Chipotle	Habanero	Flavored	Sausage	

Wonderful	heat	flavor	and	smoky	notes.	Great	as	is,	or	add	10%	high	temp	cheese!	
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FRESH SAUSAGE 
NEW ITEMS FOR 2023 

Excalibur Seasoning Co.is continually adding new ingredients and developing new flavor profiles that can add 
diversity to your product line, with the newest tastes and trends in mind.  Excalibur’s blends with (E) in their 
title, are blends with natural ingredients incorporated into them to help maintain color and flavor extending the 
finished products shelf life. 
 

 

020271_ CHERRY CHIPOTLE FLAVORED SAUSAGE 
This sausage packs a smoky heat bite with cherry notes throughout.  

025025_ ALL-NATURAL PORTABELLA, SHIITAKE AND TOASTED ONION SAUSAGE 
A blend of savory mushrooms, with aromatic toasted onions and a hint of garlic. 

025026_     GORGONZOLA AND APRICOT FLAVORED SAUSAGE 
The creamy Gorgonzola in the blend is accented by apricot flavors and a touch of heat. 

025027_ APRICOT MANGO WASABI FLAVORED SAUSAGE 
Refreshingly delicious sausage seasoning with fruit flavors and a touch of horseradish. 

025028_ CRANBERRY APPLE FLAVORED SAUSAGE 
Sweeter than salty, with tart cranberry notes and an apple finish. 

025035_ CHIPOTLE HABANERO SAUSAGE 
  Wonderful smoky heat in this blend makes it a delicious dinner sausage. 
. 

 027228_ BRUSCHETTA FLAVORED SAUSAGE 
This is blend of aromatic toasted garlic and sundried tomato notes along with buttermilk and 
parmesan cheese flavors. 

027221_ YELLOW (THAI) CURRY SAUSAGE 
Rich, warm, and sweet flavors blend wonderfully in this Curry sausage seasoning blend. With 
notes of sea salt, real beef stock, and turmeric 

020254_ STUFFED BELL PEPPER FLAVORED SAUSAGE (E) 
Bell peppers and long grain rice in this blend along with a mild, pleasant spice mixture. 
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2023 FEATURED FRESH ITEMS 

020015_ EXTRA MAPLE FLAVORED PORK SAUSAGE  
100% pure maple sugar is included in this delicious pork sausage blend. 

021345_  SUPREME ITALIAN PIZZA BRATWURST 
All the flavors of a supreme pizza packed into a sausage seasoning blend. 

021333_  BRATWURST WITH ONIONS AND BELL PEPPERS 
This traditional flavored bratwurst blend with onions and bell peppers for flavor and esthetics. 

021390_ APPLE CHEESE FLAVORED BRATWURST 
This bratwurst blend comes with real apple flavor and pieces along with cheese flavors. 

021523_  WILD RICE AND MUSHROOM BRATWURST 
A blend of parboiled rice, wild rice, and mushrooms, with notes of onion and garlic. 

021546_  PUMPKIN PIE FLAVORED SAUSAGE 
Pumkin pie in a sausage. Pumkin powder, cocoa, and nutmeg in this unusual sausage blend. 

027234_ BAVARIAN OKTOBERFEST STYLE SAUSAGE 
A tradition of fermented flavors, including Stout Beer, Cheeses, and Sauerkraut, and mustard! 

028118_ JALAPENO BACON RANCH FLAVORED SAUSAGE 
Creamy ranch and smoky bacon flavors in this blend along with jalapeno spices and pieces. 

028119_ NASHVILLE HOT FLAVORED SAUSAGE 
Excalibur’s version of “Nashville Hot” is sweet and smoky with a red pepper kick! 

029006_ SWEDISH POTATO SEASONING 
A mild blend of salt, spices, and onions. 

029004_ SIGNATURE HUNGARIAN STYLE KIELBASA 
This blend includes whole mustard seed, garlic, and hydrolyzed soy protein. 

029096_ WEISSWURST SEASONING 
Salt, dextrose, corn syrup, spices, and onion in this blend. 

029585_ PORKETTA SEASONING (NO MSG) 
A blend of salt, Fennel, Spices, Sugar, Onion and Garlic Powder, Whole Mustard Seed.  
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SMOKED SAUSAGE 
 

FEATURED SMOKED ITEMS FOR 2023 

Excalibur Seasoning Co.is continually adding new ingredients and developing new flavor profiles that can add 
diversity to your product line, with the newest tastes and trends in mind. Check out these new and featured 
smoked items for 2023. 
 

035001_ CHIPOTLE HABANERO FLAVORED SAUSAGE 
Wonderful heat flavor and smoky notes. Great as is or add 10% high temp cheese. 

036099_ SRIRACHA SAUERKRAUT SMOKED SAUSAGE 
This seasoning embodies the essence of one of the most popular flavors today; sriracha, with 
the tanginess of sauerkraut, and comforts of caraway and dill to delight your tastebuds! 

030190_ ALL- NATURAL SUMMER SAUSAGE #2 
Full flavored Summer Sausage on a Sea Salt carrier. Nice black pepper notes, with sweet 
coriander and nutmeg lingering on the tongue. 

030319_  BUFFALO BLEU CHEESE SNACK STICK 
Frank’s Red Hot heat in this blend along with creamy bleu cheese and butter flavors. 

033013_  PIZZA FLAVORED FRANK & WIENER 
Excellent pizza flavored sausage as is or add 10% High Temp cheese. 

036084_  SMOKED GOUDA ANCHO PORTABELLA SMOKED SAUSAGE 
A robust, rich, and full of flavor blend. The smoky earthy notes lend to a powerful umami and 
mouthwatering appeal. The lingering cheesy top notes are rich and savory. 

038187_  BEER & ONION SNACK STICK SEASONING 
A blend of natural beer flavors, brown Sugar, Dehydrated Onion and garlic and complimenting 
spices. 

038240_  HABANERO BBQ FLAVORED SNACK STICK OR SUMMER 
A very nice BBQ Flavored stick, sweet with a nice heat bite and aromatic garlic and onion notes. 

039141_  SMOKED ROASTIS CHEDDARWURST NO MSG 
An excellent smoked bratwurst type sausage. Add 10% high temp cheese or for another 
variation, add 1% dehydrated jalapeno pepper flakes for a “jalapeno cheddarwurst”. 
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2023 FEATURED JERKY BLENDS 

 
034000_  EXCALIBUR BBQ JERKY UNIT 

Tomato powder along with onions, garlic, and natural hickory smoke flavor in this blend. 

034026_  HONEY JERKY UNIT 
A Sweet base with hints of honey and a nice hickory smoke finish. 

034031_  CAJUN JERKY UNIT 
True Cajun flavor with including spices including Black, Red and White Pepper, Garlic, and 
Onion Powder. 

034102_  COLORADO BEEF JERKY (NO MSG) 
This traditional flavored jerky blend has a clean label and is very popular. 

034160_  SWEET TERIYAKI JERKY SEASONING 
This jerky blend has the strong soy and garlic flavors you look for in teriyaki with up front 
sweetness that makes you keep wanting to go back for more. 

034177_  JALAPENO JERKY 
This blend incorporates jalapeno peppers and bell peppers for the perfect pepper taste. 

034283_  HONEY FLAVOR SWEET-N-HOT JERKY 
Sweet savory flavor with the first bite and just the right amount of heat follows. 

034303_  TEX MEX JERKY NO MSG 
This blend has grill flavors built into it for smoky, hot flavor. 

038271_ DILL PICKLE FLAVORED JERKY OR SNACK STICK 
Excellent combination of dill and garlic in this blend makes for excellent snacking. 

039139_  BLOODY MARY JERKY 
If you love Bloody Mary's, you'll love this jerky. Tastes exactly like a Bloody Mary. 

039150_   BOURBON FLAVORED STICK & JERKY UNIT 
Mouthwatering Bourbon Whiskey flavored blend. 

039919_  JALAPENO/MANGO JERKY 
Flavors of the South Pacific come alive with this spicy sweet blend. 
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Marinades 
NEW ITEMS FOR 2023 

 
Excalibur Seasoning Co.is continually adding new ingredients and developing new flavor profiles that can add 
diversity to your product line, with the newest tastes and trends in mind.  Excalibur’s blends with (E) in their 
title, are blends with natural ingredients incorporated into them to help maintain color and flavor extending the 
finished products shelf life. 
 
 

060907_ KENTUCKY BOURBON MARINADE (E) 
Sophisticated, yet simple. Pairing brilliantly with beef, pork, or poultry, this flavor profile is a proven 
winner! This blend replaces the popular liquid Kentucky Bourbon marinade. 

060908_ LEMON PEPPER GARLIC MARINADE (E) 
This marinade bursts with lemon, garlic, black pepper, and herb flavor making it a wonderful   
complement for any fish, pork, or poultry dish. 

060909_ CHIPOTLE HABANERO MARINADE (E) 
This blend is a combination of the flavors of chipotle, habanero, jalapeno, and sweet bell peppers.  

060911_ CANADIAN MAPLE DIJON FLAVORED MARINADE (E) 
A complex blend with strong maple flavors and aroma, complimented with a mix of rosemary, garlic,  
Dijon mustard, horseradish, and other ingredients. Great for all proteins! 

060914_ SUNDRIED TOMATO BASIL MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 
Savory comfort food flavors of fine herbs and dried tomato with a nice acetic bite. 

060915_ SMOKIN MAPLE BACON AND ALE FLAVORED MARINADE (E)  
Made with pure maple sugar, this marinade is a perfect protein accent with complimenting bacon and   
Ale flavors that will leave your mouth wanting more.  

060916_ APPLE BOURBON FLAVORED MARINADE (E) 
Very distinct apple flavor with a hint of bourbon. Great flavor.  

060917_ BLACKBERRY BOURBON VANILLA FLAVORED MARINADE (E) 
Unique flavor profile with Blackberry and fine notes of Bourbon.  

060991_ RED WINE, SHALLOT, AND SHIITAKE MARINADE (E) 
Loaded with shallots and shiitake mushroom pieces on a smooth red wine base. Fantastic!  
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2023 FEATURED MARINADES 

 
060877_ SWEET BOURBON MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 

A meaty flavored sweet base with a nice Bourbon bite and hints of aromatic garlic and onion. 

060880_ HONEY BBQ MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 
A mildly smoky flavored BBQ with a sweet honey base. 

060890_ GARLIC HERB MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 
An aromatic blend of garlic, red and green bell pepper, and parsley. Comfort food at its finest. 

060900_ CYCLOPS GREEK MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 
Authentic flavors from the Greek Isles, with aromatic garlic and herbs with a citric finish. 

060923_ ITALIAN PARMESAN MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 
Savory herbs of oregano and fennel featuring real grated parmesan cheese. 

060004_ CAJUN CHEF MAGIC MARINADE 
A blend of red, white, and black pepper along with garlic, onion, and bell peppers. 

060014_  JAMAICAN JERK MARINADE (NO MSG) 
Hydrolyzed Soy Protein along with Spices (Including Red Pepper, Allspice, Mustard Seed, Turmeric), 
Dextrose, onion, and Garlic Powder 

060018_ MANDARIN TERIYAKI MARINADE (NO MSG) 
Dehydrated soy sauce along with garlic, onion, and caramel color. 

060709_ GRILLED ONION AND MUSHROOM MARINADE 
This is a great marinade for any protein loaded with mushroom and onion pieces. 

060808_ SPINACH PARMESAN MARINADE 
A buttery, cheesy base with spinach, garlic, onion, and parsley in this colorful blend. 

060902_ CAROLINA STYLE BBQ MARINADE 
A true authentic Carolina style BBQ. The yellow mustard and brown sugar flavors go great 
with natural beer flavors and just the right amount of heat. 

060895 ALOHA MARINADE 
Pure big island flavor profile with the tropical essence of sunny pineapple, creamy coconut, buttery black 
garlic, and ginger highlights. Sweetened with the complexity of deep brown sugar notes. 
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Patty Blends  
 

FEATURED AND NEW FOR 2023 

Excalibur Seasoning Co.is continually adding new ingredients and developing new flavor profiles that can add 
diversity to your product line, with the newest tastes and trends in mind.  Excalibur’s blends with (E) in their 
title, are blends with natural ingredients incorporated into them to help maintain color and flavor extending the 
finished products shelf life. All of these blends are made with encapsulated salt. 
 
 

052480_ PORTABELLA SHIITAKE AND TOASTED ONION PATTY (E) 
Savory mushrooms, with Aromatic toasted onion and a hint of garlic destined to be a top seller! 

052  ZESTY HONEY GORGONZOLA PATTY (E) 
Creamy Gorgonzola flavors great your taste buds followed with a delicious zesty heat finish! 

052402_ BAVARIAN OKTOBERFEST FLAVORED PATTY (E) 
A tradition of fermented flavors, including Stout Beer, Cheeses, and Sauerkraut, and mustard! 

052403_ PARMESAN GARLIC BUTTER FLAVORED PATTY (E) 
A balance of parmesan cheese, butter, and garlic is excellent for beef, pork, or poultry patties.    

052404_ RASPBERRY CHIPOTLE FLAVORED PATTY (E) 
This patty blend has smoky chipotle flavors with just a touch of heat and subtle raspberry notes.  

052254_ GOURMET MUSHROOM PATTY PLUS (E) 
Chunks of mushrooms along with onion and garlic makes for great flavor and case appeal! 

052273_ ROASTED GARLIC AND ONION PATTY (E) 
Roasted garlic and onions come together for a patty that works equally well on all proteins! 

052235_ SMOKED GOUDA ANCHO PORTABELLA PATTY BLEND 
This blend is robust, rich, and full of flavor. The smoky earthy notes lend to a powerful umami and 
mouthwatering appeal. The lingering cheesy top note are rich and savory. 

052251_ HATCH CHILI PATTY  
Hatch chili, green bell pepper and Jalapeno chilis along with a hint of garlic in this blend. 

052056_ MONTREAL PATTY MIX 
Dehydrated Garlic and Onion, Spices, Corn Starch, Celery Seed makes this an excellent choice for a 
base for all your patties.
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2023 FEATURED PATTIES 

 
 
052243_ ASIAN SRIRACHA PATTY MIX 

Based on Chinese 5 Spice with a nice garlic and red chili pepper bite. 

052133_ BEEF STEAK PATTY WITH BLEU CHEESE 
An aromatic and savory blend of garlic and onion followed with a nice Bleu Cheese flavored finish. 

052211_ BEER & ONION FLAVOR PATTY 
A tasty blend of natural beer flavors, dehydrated onion and garlic and other complimenting spices. 

052180_ CARIBBEAN JERK PATTY MIX 
Flavors of the Caribbean including dehydrated garlic and chives, parsley flakes and lime oil. 

052210_ GOURMET BACON FLAVOR PATTY MIX 
A smoky bacon flavored blend with butter and maple flavor notes. 

052168_ GOURMET MUSHROOM PATTY MIX 
Dehydrated mushrooms highlight this blend along with dehydrated vegetables including onion and garlic. 

052012_ GRILL FLAVOR PATTY NO MSG 
Smoky grill flavor in this blend gives it the “just off the charcoal grill” taste. 

052118_ JALAPENO PATTY MIX 
Dehydrated jalapeno peppers in this patty blend make it excellent as is or with added high-temp cheese. 

052225_ SPICY BBQ MOONSHINE FLAVORED PATTY MIX 
A really nicely rounded out savory, earthy patty with a true moonshine flavored finish. 

052253_ TRUFFLE BUTTER FLAVORED PATTY MIX 
Creamy butter flavor and rich Truffle flavors make this a rich, tasty blend. 

052008_ PIZZA PATTY SEASONING - NO MSG 
A tomato base blend with spices including oregano, garlic, and fennel. 

052249_ MAPLE LEAF WHISKEY FLAVORED PATTY MIX 
This patty has the essence of whiskey aged in oak barrels with a touch of natural sweet maple flavor and 
light subtle fruit notes. Background notes of rosemary make this and excellent choice for all proteins. 

 
 


